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L.No. Title of The
Lesson
6

Folk Song

Skill
Appreciation ability,
Creative thinking,
Critical thinking,
Problem Solving

Activity
Visiting the library and
music studio to study
reference copies, also
listen to the practical
presentation of Folk
songs.

Meaning
In the folk song, the simplicity of common themes from daily life is
expressed. Also the folk song comes in the category of socially educational
song. If incorporated into our daily life, we can avoid many problems that we
face. The theme of the folk songs are the glory of the states, some main
districts are also mentioned, etc. The characteristics of different cities are
also mentioned in the folk song.

Folk Song

Meaning of The Song

Tala Used

Garhwali Folk Song

In this song, there is a
dialogue between a man and a
woman in which the man
invites the woman to see a fair
in his village.

Tala – Khemta
(12 Matra)

Lai paki jala kelama lai
paki jala kela|
Lai tu bhi aai jaanu re
mera goun ka mela||
Ho nilima mera goun ka
mela…
Folk Song from Haryana The gist of the song is that if a
wise or learned person is given
Gyan ki baat sune gyani good advice and will benefit
to samajhe ek ishare
from it by following it
tai|
properly.
Nugara manas jaage
konya sau-sau rukai
mare tai …
Punjabi Folk Song
In this song, the simplicity of
‘Jindua’
common themes from daily life
is expressed.
Jind mayi baaja tere
kumlaiyan| Teriyan
ladaliyan bharjaiyan||
Be baagin pher kade na
aaiyan| Ve ik pal bah
jaana mere kol|| Tere
mithrene lagde bol||…
Bengali Folk Song 'Sari
In this song, the leader of the
Gana'
boatmen is encouraging the

Tala-Kaharwa Tala
(8 Matra)

Tala-Kaharwa Tala
(8 Matra)

Tala-Dadra Tala
(6 Matra)
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Rupsi nodir nao|
Sujan majhir nao||
Tartaraiya jay hay re|
Kon ba deshe ujan
baiya jay re||…
Folk Song from
Chhatisgarh
Arapa pairi ke dhara
mahanadi he apara|
Indravati ha pakhare
tore paiyan|| Jai ho jai
ho Chhatisgarh
bhuiyan| Jai ho jai ho
Chhatisgarh bhuiyan||
Mahun binati karanva
tore bhuiyan|
Rajasthani Folk Song
Sone ri dharti jathe
chandi ro asman| Rang
ranglelo ras bhariyo
mharo pyaro
rajasthan||

Do You Know
 The folk song
is popular in
India as well as
abroad.
 Most of the
folk songs are
accompanied
by dance.
 The new
generation is
entertained by
the folk songs.

boat racers to row the boat
rapidly.

It describes the various rivers,
mountains, fields and
meadows that beautify the
landscape of Chhatisgarh.

Tala-Rupak Tala
(7 Matra)

It is based on Shringar Rasa.
It is popular in every city and
village of Rajasthan.
Traditionally, this song was
for the entertainment of kings.

Tala-Kaharwa
(8 Matra)

Let’s Do

Extend Your
Horizon

 Visit the library
 Try to learn and
or music
write yourself
learning centers
the notation of
and collect some
Folk song.
the books of Folk  Listen to Folk
song.
songs from stage
 Listen to the
performances by
accompanying
eminent artists.
CD provided by
NIOS for
practical
demonstration of
Folk songs.

Maximize Your
Marks
 Try to listen and
learn, the more
popular folk
song with
rhythm and Tala
in a proper
manner.

Evaluate
Yourself
1.There is a
dialogue between
man and woman
in the Garhwali
folk song, express
their dialogue as
your own words.
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2. Why it is said
that Sarigana is
one of the most
popular folk songs
of Bengal?
3. Name and
explain the
occasion when
Garhwali folk
song is sung .
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